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Overview
Central Business Licensing and Registration Portal is a “one stop
shop” where business owners can register a new business, create
legal entities, establish trade names and create state tax accounts.
The CBL Portal creates a more efficient process for entrepreneurs
and “un-silos” government agencies thereby helping Maryland
create jobs and expand opportunity.
Customers are not required to know which specific agencies they
must interface with to successfully complete the process for
starting a new business.

Background
• The Central Business Licensing and
Registration Portal (CBL) was a Governor’s
Initiative
– Coordinated by the Department of Information
Technology (DoIT) and the Department of
Business and Economic Development (DBED)

• When fully implemented, provide
Maryland’s entrepreneurs and business
people a one-stop, online portal through
which to register and maintain a business
in Maryland

Challenges
• Businesses faced a regulatory maze
• Constituents were frustrated
– Inconsistencies in application processes
– Duplicate information multiple times across forms and agencies
– Delays

• Entrepreneurs wanted to apply electronically
• Each regulatory agency maintains its own separate system
• State agencies needed to offer electronic licensing
– Faster
– More efficient
– More customer friendly method of transacting business

Implementation Goals
• Develop a single, online portal that will deploy functionality to
enable entrepreneurs to establish and register their
businesses entirely online
• Minimize any disruptions to existing agency systems, data,
processes, and people
• Preserve or improve on customer-service levels currently
provided constituents in Maryland’s business community

Implementation Approach
• 80/20 rule – what process do 80% of businesses need to
complete to establish and maintain new business
• Scalable - Phased, planned releases
– Releases 1-2: New business - entity creation
– Releases 3-6: Existing business – maintain business in good standing

• Stakeholder agency buy-in; agreement to participate
• Leverage focus groups

Implementation
• Simple 4-step process
• Universal Business Data
– Collection of common business data universally requested on licensing &
registration forms
– Use data to populate all agency forms that require the information

• Built using Responsive Design techniques
– Allow service to be accessed from any device at any time
– Over 34% CBL visitors came from mobile devices

• Over 40% filings completed outside business hours
• Electronic customers notification of status changes (approved,
rejected)

Results
• Easier and faster to register a business, form a legal business
entity, file personal property returns and establish tax accounts
• Removes confusion out of state government
• Reduces redundant points-of-entry into state government
agencies
• Improves agency efficiency of administering government
licensing and registration programs
• State employees spend less time on data entry and
processing the registration
• Over $7.3 million agency statutory fees processed and
disbursed to the Department of Assessments & Taxation

Results
• Business filings processed in 1-2 days (compared to 10
weeks)
• Up to 60% online adoptions
• Manage multiple businesses through single user account
• Customer survey feedback:
– 78% found process Very Easy or Easy
– 92% would recommend CBL to other Maryland business owners

Results

Results

Results
Nearly 40% of CBL filings occur outside normal business hours
Filing Type

(4:30 PM and 8:30 AM)

Non-Business
Hour Filing

Total Filings

% Filed Outside
Business Hours

Sole Proprietor / General Partnership

1,882

4,514

41.7%

Trade Name

1,970

4,837

40.8%

LLC

3,358

8,838

38.0%

495

1,341

36.9%

Foreign Corporation

55

249

22.1%

Foreign LLC

80

308

26.0%

1,270

3,077

41.3%

9,110

23,164

39.3%

Corporation

Tax Accounts
TOTALS

*Added in July 2014

Results
92.5% of customers are still operating the business they created using CBL
12.4% of customers have expanded their operations since registering their business
53.3% learned about CBL from Maryland.gov, 24.6% found it through an online search and
24.3% heard about it from the State Department of Assessments and Taxation
14.5% have utilized other State of Maryland resources or programs

“The fact that I could use your system speaks volumes. I turned my eBay hobby and turned into
a way to help in the community. Thank you for helping me do just that.” – Kimberly Bray-Klacik,
Potential Me

“The process was surprisingly simple! I think many people may have some reservations with the
process for establishing a business in Maryland. I would absolutely recommend this to another
entrepreneur.” – Craig Powell, Lion Heart Marketing

“As a new business owner in the State of MD, I found this process to be very efficient and
seamless. Extremely Happy with this resource! The Central Licensing registration portal
demystified the Business Start-up process.” – Kenneth Parker, Change Agentz, LLC

Lessons Learned
• Obtain stakeholder agency buy-in
first
• Leverage user focus groups
• Plan, plan, plan!
• Implement using planned,
controlled releases
• Design for all devices
• Test, test, test!
• Provide a demo of the service
• Launch, analyze and improve
• Market / Promote the service

Maryland CBL
…by the Numbers

Questions?
Contact
– Department of Business and Economic Development
Regina Tillery, CIO
Regina.Tillery@maryland.gov
– Department of Assessments and Taxation
Michael Griffin, Associate Director
Michael.Griffin@Maryland.gov

